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Company wins I.

burner will operate
Reporting
Preston Preterson
'Life Writer

Weeks of petitioning in an attempt to stop the
Wurlitzer Co. from using its wigwam type burner has
ended via a legal technicality .
The Wurlitzer controversy started in February when a
group of citizens discovered that Wurlitzer was planning
to dispose of its waste wood by burning it in a wigwam
type burner.
Lead by Dr. Larry Cannon, head of the USU math
department , the group circulated petitions which were
presented to the Logan City commission.
City Built Burner

Commissioner Glen Nielson explained that the city is
in a " touchy" situation. As part of the agreement by
which the Wurlitzer Co., came to Logan, Logan City
agreed to build their building, Wurlitzer rents the $2
million facility from the city .
"We don't want to push those people too hard. We have
AD ,
Photo by Tom Co1w•II
OG S LIFE_ON CAMPUS - Students voice their opinions on a rule prohibiting dogs on tried to bring new industry into Logan and this is a great
campus. See Life Style pages 8 and 9.
step," Nielson said. "We don't want them to leave us
with an empty building."
Burner Meets Standar.ds
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Lobbies unsuccessful;
Senate defeats SST
By H.L. Schwarts III
Associated Press Writer
Washington (AP) -The Senate
rejected further federal funding
of the supersonic
transport
Wednesday, agreeing with the
House in a decision that could
doom U.S. development
of the
aircraft.
The vote was s\lrprisingly
decisive 51-◄ 6 with two ailing
senators absent and an opponent
of the plane delayed
by a
snowstorm.
The action was a severe setback for President Nixon who
personally lobbied uncommitted
and wavering senators almost to
the final minute.
White House Push
Senate
Republican
Leader
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania said
before the vote the White House
pressured
the fense-sitters
"in
every way available ."
The Senate vote-on whether to
spend $134 million through the
end
of June
to continue
development
of
two
SST
prototypes - followed a similar
action by the House last week
which voted 215-204 to halt
federal funding.
Although that seemed certain
to kill any chance for direct
federal aid to the Boeing and
General
Electric
which have
been building the prototyp es for
10 years,
the future
of an
American
SST remained
uncertain.

Alternate Plans
The administration
has hinted
at •l.temative plans, such as a
gov~ment
backed search for

private capital here a nd abroad.
Other possibilities a re government - guaranteed
loans or
creation of a quasi-governmental
corporation
such as Comsat
which operates an international
satellite communication system.
But administration
officials
have not said whether they will
be willing to renew th e battle
over
environmental
effects
versus national prestige and jobs
to win $235 million already
requested for the next fiscal year.
No Money - No Program
Sen. Henry M . Jackson,
DWash ., the leading SST supporter
because of jobs at sta ke in his
home state, declared after the
vote, "T he program is over."
Nixon termed the Senate action
"both distressing
and disappointing ," He said in a statement
it was "a severe
blow " to
thousands of laborers and their
families and to this country's
leadership posi tion in aerospace
endeavors .
He added: " Mor e deeply it
could be taken as a reversal of
America 's tradition of staying in
the vanguard of scientific and
technological advance.''
Secretary
of Transportation
John A. Volpe said:
"Unless a workable alternative
financial program is presented and I have heard of none at this
tiro,e - we appear to have no
alternative but to ... close down
the entire operation."
In Seattle a spokesman for the
Boeing Co. said ending
the
program would mean laying off
about 7,000 Boeing workers . He
said this will begin as soon as the
firm receives officjal not,ice from
Washington.

In New York a spo kesman for
General
Electric,
which
is
developing SST e ngines, said the
Senate decision could put 1,600
GE e mploy es out of work .

Wurlitzer insists the burner will not cause a pollution
problem . The burner, according to a spokesman of the
company , meets or exceeds the state standards for
burners .
Dr . Cannon and his group based its petitions on the
contention that the burner will pollute the air, and it is a
waste of raw material to burn the scrap wood. Cannon
and his group petitioned to have the Logan City law
changed to match the county statute. The county
prevents burning including the wigwam type.
Legal Point Shown

The legal point which prevented the city from
changing the law is a part of the State code that prevents
cities from passing laws more restrictive than a state
law. Counties have the right to pass such laws. ·
The city commission stated that they would not be
against the county enforcing its law inside the city
limits .

U President

Emery fills position
By Quane Kenyon
Associated Press Writer
Salt Lak e City (AP) - The
State Board of Higher Education
ha s na m ed law professor Dr.
Alfred C. Emery
as ac ting
president of the University of
Utah, but left th e door open for
Dr . J ames C. Fletcher to return
to the sc hool some time in the
future .
The board Tu esday appo int ed
Emery
acting pr es ident until
July 1, 1972 "an d thereafter until
a permanent
president
is
chosen."
Vice
chairman
Donald
Holbrook said on that date, "or
earlier as the be st inter ests of the
univ e r s ity ma y requi re, the
board will commence an act ive
search
for
a
permanent
president. "
Fletcher Still Open
" At such time as a perm anent
search committee is appointed,
we will advise President Fletcher
s-o th at he may determine"

whether he desires to have his
name co nsi d e red as a ca n didate," Holbrook sai d.
Fletcher , president
of the
University of Utah si nce 196 ◄ , has
resigned
effective May l to
becom e head of th e National
Aeronat. t ics and Space
Administr at; J,i NASA.
But Fletcher mad e it clear he
wants to return to Uta h . He said
he didn ' t ,.11 .n to work mor e than
two yl)ars wit h NASA .
" J',·e put a fair amount of my
life ) lood into the University of
Utah and I'd like to spend the rest
of my life here ," he said.
Successor Discussed
Holbrook a nd boar d chairman
Peter W. Billing s said sch uol
officials have met with various
fa culty a nd st ude nt groups to
di sc u ss a succe !Jsor to Fl etc he r.
" Unanimou sly, the groups felt
that we should provide
Dr.
Fletcher an opportunity to return
if he so desired," Billings- said.
"But
we m ade no com•
mitments
and he made
no

co mmitments ," Billings said.
Emery, 52, has.li,ee n with the
school for 24 yea r s. He s tar ted
as a part-tim e lecturer in law in
1947, while he conti nued his
privat e lega l practice.
H e became
a n associate
professor
in 1949 and a full
professor in 195~. He has served
se veral times as acting dean of
the College of Law.
Fletcher Administration
Emery ca lled his new job "a
c hallenging
and frightening
assignment to fill the shoes of Dr .
Fletcher. ''
But he said he felt confi dent the
job could be done, because of the
te am of top adminis trators
gathered by Flet cher.
Emer y was repo rted to have
been favored by Dr. Fletcher as
th e acti ng president.
Other
ca ndid ates were reported to have
been Dr . Thomas
C. King ,
university
provost;
and vice
presidents John Dixon and Jerry
Andersen .
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Commentary

Editorial

Will

unrepresentative
voting
continue?

If student interest shown
in last quarter's Vietnam
referendum is any indication of how students
will react to this year's
ASUSU elections, we can
look forward to another
year of complaints about
unrepresentative
government from students
would rather complain
than get involved with the
political process .
It's history now, but only
a handful of students -- 59 -thought the Vietnam issue
was of enough consequence to warrant them
taking part in the vote.
That's a mere 7 per cent of
our student body of 8,300
students
-- not very
representative
by any
stretch of the imagination.
Look ahead to the upcoming ASUSU student
body elections. What will
happen when voting time
rolls around to select the
officers who will represent
us through the coming
year? Will the USU
student body pull its
patented apathy trick and
allow a minority
of
students decide the outcome of the elections for
the entire University? If
voter turnout , or the lack
of it, at the Vietnam
referendum can be used as
an indicator, the answer is
"y es," with apathy once
again being the big winner
in elections at USU.
In this day of activism
and student involvement,
we at Utah State seem
content to sit on our hands
and let someone else make
our decisions.
Then,
almost invariably, these
same
students
who
couldn't find time to get
involved with campus
issues will complain about
unrepresentative government
and
how
it
stifles progress at our
University by catering to
special interest groups.
If this is the way you
feel, do something about it.

Vote for candidates whom
you think will do the best
job of representing your
interests . And if there isn't
such a person on the ballot ,
write someone in. That's
what happened down-state
recently at the University
of Utah where a write-in
candidate won the most
influential
office
on
campus -- the student body
presidency.
The same
thing can happen here , too.
Students must be well
represented today when so
many world , national ,
state and local issues
concern
the under-25
generation . Student body
officers can, and should,
take an active part in
protecting our interests
and speaking up whenever
the student body is about
to be stepped on.
The past voting record of
Utah State students in
campus elections has been
far from outstanding and
smacks · at that everpresent bugaboo -- apathy.
All through this period,
students have been saying
that their student body
officers and the entire
student
government
system is har.,~cuffed, and
exhibits no puwer or influence. Wrong! If you
show enough interest to
elect someone who is truly
interested in students and
their problems, and not
content to merely pacify
the Administration, you
will find that student
government can be potent.
But it will be up to you to
bring this sleeping giant to
life and motivate it to meet
student needs. This year's
officers are a far cry from
the previous year, but let's
not stop now. Keep the ball
rolling with persons who
will do even more for the
associated Students of
Utah State University .
Select
a
candidate.
Campaign for him. Vote
for him. It can be done. Do
it.
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Ted G. Hansen
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Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick T reseder
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Writer
fears
proposed
highway
The
efforts
to
preserve the Escalante
area as a living and
enduring
wilderness
have taken two steps
forward and two backward.
Escalante
is that
superbly
wild and
beautiful
canyon
country in south-central
Utah. It's a blend of
deep, narrow canyons
and sheer cliffs, natural
bridges and arches,
hanging gardens and
waterfalls. Escalante is
a silent symphony of sun
and stone, wind and sky.
The Utah State Highway
Commission,
however, wants to blast
a 60 mph highway
through Escalante to
connect the Bullfrog
Basin marina on Lake
Powell with the Hole-inthe-Rock road.
Yet an alternate road
system
exists
that
would
expand
the
economy of the loc;al
towns , provide
the
automobile tourist with
a wider variety
of
scenery,
and
still
protect the wilderness
integrity of Escalante.
A step forward occurred last Sept. 11,
when the Secretary of
the Interior placed the
Escalante River on the
list for consideration as
a wild or scenic river.
This means that a study
must be made by the
Bureau
of Outdoor
Recreation before any
bridge for a transEscalante highway can
be constructed.
But, on Sept. 25, tlfe
Highway Commission
passed · resolutions
adopting the proposed
road corridors from
Glen Canyon City to
Hole-in-the-Rock, and
on to Bullfrog.
It
authorized up to $95,000
for aerial photo map
studies of these road

STAFF·
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sites. All of this despite
Readers write
461letters of opposition
and only one of support.
Then,
the
state
Bureau
of
Land
Management
(BLM)
held
hearings
in
Escalante and Salt Lake
City in October on their
proposed 129,000 acre
Editor:
Escalante
"Natural
In reply to Larry
Area"
classification.
Monroe's
outrageous
Following the strong
letter, Student Life,
pro-wilderness feelings
March 24, p. 2, I'd like to
voiced
at
these
know why, Larry, you
hearings,
the BLM
believe that a 6 (count
published a notice on
'em) vote margin in the
Dec. 23, stating that the
Vietnam
War
original "Natural Area"
r referendum constitutes
had been reclassified as
a " ... preponderant
"Outstanding Natural
student
opinion for
Area " with an addition
immediate
withof 43,500acres .
drawal." Not only that
Now this
classification,
by defini- - but how do you do your
calculating? According
tion,
normally
alto the total figures, of
lows access
roads,
the 599 votes 323 were
parking
areas,
and
against
immediate
public use facilities only
withdrawal
and 273 for.
on the periphery, and
Now,
Larry,
I
the public is encouraged
wouldn't call you to task
to
walk
in
for
like this if I didn't think
recreational purposes .
that only your arithSen. Frank Moss (Dmatical abilities were in
Utah),
though , has
question. But when I
introduced a Canyon
read your self-satisfied
Country National Parkletter it was reminiscent
way bill (S.222) to the
of Nixon's claims of
new Congress. This bill
"victory" in Laos. Both
would authorize a highwere lies.
way very similar to the
However,
granted
route chosen by the
you're not completely
Highway Commission ..
candid with us, I wonder
. through the Escalante
how you have the unOutstanding
Natural
mitigated gall to not
Area.
even ask, but assume,
Another spirited efthe privilege of riding
fort is needed now to
our busses to your YSA
stop this bill.
mass, legal, peaceful,
As Howard Zahniser
Oest
we
forget)
said, "We are not
demonstrations in Salt
dealing with a vanishing
Lake and San Franwilderness.
We are
cisco.
working for a wilderYou amaze
me,
ness forever."
Larry; I don't know
who's worse, you or Ray
Heidt and the Klu Klux
Klan.
- John Weaver
Paul Ziemkiewicz

Question
credibility
of
vote

I
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BISTRO

Black week stresses culture
Reporting
Peggie Lott
'Life Writer

"The
Black
Experience in America" is
being brought to the
USU
campus
to
familiarize the public
with the arts and
organizations of the
black youth.
Song and dance will
highlight
an
interpretive fashion show
to illustrate the theme
of Black Emphasis
Week in the Fine Arts
Little Theater Monday
at 8 p.m.
The show will begin
with a demonstration of
historical
African
fashion, An appropriate
atmosphere
will be
created by a fertility
dance, the Zebra dance
and the Black Queen
dance.
Black Message

"A message from a

Black Man" is a dance
solo which will be
presented by James
Mathew, Ogden, to
wtroduce
the contemporary fashions of
the Afro-Americans.
ll'his portion of the show
also includes black
gospel singing and "an
oration.
r
The fashions to be
modeled are being
provided by Ajaibo
Waldren, New York
fashion coordinator .
Participating guests
will include students
from the Universicy of
Utah,
Westminster
College, Weber State
College and the Job
Corps.
Farmer to Speak

Other special events
of the week include the
' key note address of
James Farmer who will
speak to the public
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in

the Fine Arts Center.
His lecture
topic
concerns "The Black
Revolution."
Farmer is the former
assistant secretary of
the Department
of
Health, Education and
Welfare and one of the
founders and former
national . director of
CORE (Congress of
Racial Equality) .

Kathleen Burton
How accurate and authentic
are public opinion polls?
The idea that the opinions of a
given population can be accurately
reflected
by
interviewing a small portion of that
population is based on the theory
of probability. The basic theory,
as developed by Galileo, Pascal,
professional gamblers and the
U.S. Census Bureau, suggests
that if you have one million
beans, half black and you randomly take out 100 of them, the
probability is that you will get
equal numbers of each color.
The
Institute
of Opinion
Analysis employed a type of
probability
sampling
in conducting
the recent
campus
financial survey. The technical
term is a n "area
scientific
sample ."
Pollsters were stationed at six
specific locations on campus,
which
together
had
been
projected
to
produce
a
representative
cross-sectio n- of
the USU student body.
The Institute
of Opinion
Analysis employed a type of
probabilit y sampling
in conducting
the recent
campus
financial survey. The technical
term is an "area
scientific
sample."
Pollsters were stationed at six
specific locations on campus,
which
together
had
been
projected
to
produce
a
representative
cross-section of
the USU student body .
...-Such factors as time of day ,
classes held in certain buildings,
as well as the general types of
•tudents in those classes were
considered
in determining
Pollster stationing.
The sUJ'vey sample consisted of
150 interviews. For those who
might doubt that such a small
number
could
accurately
represent
the opinions of a
student body of over 8,000, it
should be noted that Gallup , who
is acclaimed for his record of

polling arcuracy.
(consistentlv
within 1.6 percent since 1952)
surveys the entire United States
with only 1500 ballots .
Checks on the reliability of the
survey
are included
in the
questionnaire
in the form of
demographic
variables,
i.e.,
questions
to .letermine
such
things as sex , class rank and
college major. R es ponses to
these questions can be tabulated
and compared with the actual
demographic characteristics
of
the total population to determine
the correlation between the two .
The financial
survey
was
guaranteed
by the project
director to be representative of
the USU student body within four
percent of each demographic
feature, ·assurring
reliability
within those limits .
The questionnaire, as approved
by the ASUSU Council, was
somewhat
confining
due to
limitation s in both time and
money,
precluding
in-depth
consideration of the issues of
probing to determine reasoning
behind the responses. Thus, most
ol the qµestions were st ructur ed ,
and designed to measure general
attitudes towards broad issues .
Therefore, although the data
collected in the survey can be
considered valid, it is obviously
not a complete and probing
reflection
of st udent feeling
regarding the issues in question,
nor should it be considered
conclusive reason for dictation
action .

POSTERS
YOST'S
HAI.LMAIK
CAIID
...

httyShop

15 NorthMain

NO COVER
Rusty & Candy
will dance
Friday Afterno~n

UNDERSTANDING
THEBIBLE
Interpretation of the Bible
is the Source of Denominationalism

Student Forums

Billed as one of the
i;nost influential leaders
in the civil rights
movement, he has been
involved in several
demonstrations against
segregation
and
descrimina tion
of
minority groups.
Students will take
part in forum meetings
in the Sunbifi:sl lounge
at 12:30p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday,
and
Friday.

This course shows what the
Bible says about its own
interpretation. Two credit hours given.
Class taught: Tuesday & Thursdays

:
Room 304Business Building Register during the ftrst class period

~Taught by Rev. Bob Barnes ·

Truman Capote's

~IN COLD
BLOOD

Opinio .n poll takes
accuracy criticism
Reporting:

Sound Advice

Movie
,s
and
discussions will be held
in the U.C. auditorium
at 12:30p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday.

\Vrittcn for the Scr een and Dire cted hy

Richard Brooks ,

U.C. MOVIE
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 & 9:30
with
"Our Gang & Road Runner Cartoons"
45c Students, Staff, Faculty, guests

IT'SNOTTOOLATE
to enroll in the

ARMY
ROTC
Where YOU·
find these

ADVANTAGES
•MONEY
• DEFERMENT
•CHANCE FOR
ADVANCED
DEGREE
All with
the

ARMY
ROTC
2 YEAR
PROGRAM

YOUMAY
APPLYAT
MilitaryScience
Buildi'ng
Or Call
7~2-1357

.....

4

Mad,

Women act

childr en, be ste pm ot hers or have
custody of a ch ild under 18. Bu t
rwegn&flcy stiH hrm.gs a utoma t ic

against low

tllism issa-1.

ALBUQtJERQUE , N.M. (AP)
-Eighteen
motion pictures, with
budsets totaling $14,379,000, we re
produced in New Mexico during

mo.

~iJfi4~:
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:/ frfdayi:
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Sca~r~y;
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At times, there were two and
three
productiOns
going on
s imultaneously
in the sa m e

Six productions were filmed in
and arouRd Albwquerque during
197t and seven were filmed in the

community .

Santa Fe area.
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col_lege -c~reer, you -ldl~ pend over 5;000 hours ' with your .n.o, e
in a book doing lust you r' requirecl reading . That's if y~1,·.,
are a "normal 'student
with a reading rate of 250 to 400
words per minute . And you know , that's a shame, because
if you had enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics course you could save at least 3 ,000 of those hours .

YourCar '
had A
Kwiki

lately?
Biggest discount in
town. A 75c cor
wosh

Free
with Fill up
at

Mark Johnson

For ten yeon now Reading Dynamiu
has guaranteed
to
at least triple your reading speed or refund your entire tui •
tion. Over 600,000
students have taken up our offer and
are now reading 3 to 10 times faster . Results? Hundred,,
even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable
free time for you
to invest 01 you choose : campus social activities, " want to "
courses,
raising your grade point average . or a part-time
job . Just think , if you could cut 3,000 hours off your re ~
quired reading time and invested 2,500 of those hours in a
job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could eam $4 ,375 .

So , put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course at the top of your schedule for the new term. The
course tokes just eight weeks and is designed to dovetail perfectly with scholastic classes. And you will find that the time

~·

Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
break through . Our graduates consistently surpass the 450 to 600
word pe r minute rotes aspired to by conventiona l reading
courses . Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between
1,000 and 3 ,000 words per minute and many go higher , and
all understand and appreciate what they read at these speeds .

SEEA FREEDEMO
Cache County Public Library
90 North First East
Today, March 26, 5 & 8 p.m .
Saturday, March 27,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FIND OUT WHY WE HAVE OVER 600,000 GRADUATES

Conoco

ATTEND A FREEONE-HOUR DEMONSTRATION

Kwiki Car

CALL 752-5478 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Wash
291 Nor1hMain

Abo
Service & Repair
onFo,.91 Can

READING -DYNA M ICS
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On Campus

M-MEN and GLEANERWEEKEND

Benefit Concert - Concertos by Bach,
Beethoven, Haydn , Mozart and Weber
for one, two and four pianos will be
performed Sunday 3 p .m . in the 1::hase

contact hea,j manger Dave Ringle, 7S27432, for more information . Deadline is
April 1.

FAC ., music
department
City Drug and at the door .

rne night

office' ,

Institute Activity -

Friday:

Saturday will be

for activities

with

the movie,

~:!~s
.0::d~~16~~':
. :~~k:r,,d~;c~~~d

Volunteer Recruiting - Tom Jacobs, Saturday for this week only sta r ting at 7
former Peace Corps volunteer to Ceylon, p.m .
Squar e Danc in g Spring Quarter
will be on campus today to speak to
.U~dents interested in the prog r am .
1:eil ~eb;

~:f;i';1o~~a~ea,st~~e
P~~~cl~g

Saturday:

physical education dance r oom, 102.
Poetr y ReadingJorge Luis Borges, a
Latin Amer ican poet , essayist and short
story writer , will comment on and read
Movi e Commi ttee - Meeting will be
his works t' Monday 7: 30 p .m . in the UC held each Monday at 3 : 30 in the activity
auditorium
and w ill speak to Span ish center .
:~~ge; .~~nd

ge at
Alpha Kappa Psi- The annual awards
banquet w i ll be h eld on th e 9th floor of the
The crucible , USU 's business bu i ld l ng tonight at 7 : 30.

literary publication is accepting poems ,
organ i c Garde ning Silex ClassshOrtstories , sketch es, ~h.otographs a_nd at 11 : 30 a .m . in room 333 uc .
drawings for the 1971 ed1t1on. All entries
should be sent to: Crucible . Department
Graduat e Night - Sigma Xi is
of English
USU Logan , Utah 84321. soring a Graduate Student Night.
Deadline i s April 12.
be held Thursday April 15 8 p.m .
Student Te a ching-

Students plann ing FZ aud itor i um .

.

Sund.ay:

meet
spon .
It will
in the
.

South Stake Center
Theme is "Close to You"
Semi-Formal - 8:30 p.m.

"BAD DAY AT BLACKROCK"
lnstiutute Ballroom - 7 p.m.

facult y in the UCt

Copy Needed -

GOLD & GREENBALL

MARION D. HANKS
LOSSAFireside in F.A.C. Concert Hall
8:30p.m.

;!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!::!::!::!::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::

to student teach fall quarter should pick
Ecolog y Center Semmar w i ll be
up appllcafiof'\S in room 113 (for secon - sponsored , Dr . P~ter
H . K.lopf~r ,

The prettiest peasants.
The prettiest price-s ..
~12
ii:~;:
i Buy-one for $10 to $12

f;~;::/
~~~r ~:
~~~~ ~~~r~ds;~
1, 8 p m . m the FZ aud 1tor ,Jum .

0

1~;yk~~~a~::
~,~:~~ -el~:~lti~~y'ti:
turning in applications is AprH 16.

}:
April

1

USRC T he Mini Car lo Ra11ye is
Gold and Gr een Ball - M -Men and
plan ned for Saturday . Registration
6 Gleaners are Invited to attend the ball
p . m., UC basement . Discount
for Saturday 8:30 p.m . in the South Stake
Vol kswagons .
Cente r .

Blue Ke y-Applicat
lons tor fraternity
Poetry F estivalTryout fo r the 29th
1
1
1
~ep1T~:,\~nb~:r~to~~~ t~~l~~:~
~hi:~j
GF::t~::t' . ~1dT~o;~
be upperclassmen next year and are in at 3 :30 p .m . is the place to sign up . The
the upper one -half of the University
festival wlll be held April 24 morning .
academ lca11y. Deadline i~ Ap r il S.
The Consul General of Iran Parvlz
Applications Open - Applications
for Adle from San Francisco will be v l smng
Student Life and business manager , on campus Saturday , Ma r ch 27. The
Buzzer editor and business manage r and consul will meet with Iranian students
Crucibl e editor are now open. Forms , Saturday
mor n ing In the University
may be picked up and returned' to UC 220 Lounge of the University
Cente r from
on or before April 15.
10: 30 . 11 :30 a.m.

-;;~:~~g

Football ' Managers All interested
USU students who would l l ke to be
managers on the football team should
apply at the football
offices i n the
fleldhouse . If not able to apply In person ,

Indian Student s - The movie " Sahib
Bibi Aur Ghulam " will be screened
tonight in Engineering
Auditor i um at
7: 30 p .m .

Women displci'y even morewe-ur see-through 'dresses
Rome (AP) - With tight pants
and skimpy short- shorts already
two ._noted Italian
fashion designers
suggested
Monday that women disp lay even
mor e of themselves.
In Caro sa 's prese ntatio n for
spring - sum mer 1971, bare
br easts, stomachs and legs come
into view. Sarli made si mil ar
revelations.
Carosa's models stood practically naked in their see-through
crepe veil dresses. They really
didn't look sexy. In lieu of
necklaces they spo rt ed feather
colla r ettes in gaudy colors. Their
head gear wer e turban-s ha ped ,
one the size of a pumpkin.
Carosa baptized a numbe r of
models her "follies" - and indeed
they were. Collars were shaped
into giant-sized cat faces with
ye llow eyes and moustache , or
immense bl ack flowers sup-

t._introduced,

porting an insect. A huge yellow fe at her ed b 1 · d was perched
precariously
'JO a one-sleeved
long~black dress. He also had a
"short-shorts"
bride bearin g a
wedding cake collar.

I

Sarli a ls o presented
seethrough dresses, revea ling bar e
breasts, but one was able to
ad mir e the prettily
printed
materials. Peacock feathers and
nreworks designs were favorites.

II

I

\

Karen Carlson
Barbara Leigh
in,

S•v•ral young Christian ScifH'ltists g•t tagether
informally
and talk ov•r the importanu
of listening
for God's dir«tion. One girl t•lls of prote<:~n~~xperl•nud
in a kidnap-

"TheStudent
Nurse:''

Use your
Penney charge card,

ove1

I

Rated R

9 :00 a.m . KVOG 149 k.c.
9 :30 a .m . KVNU 61 0 k.c.
10:00 a.m . KWHO 860 k.c.

Nurses at 7 :40 & 9 :40
March 31 Love Story
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Now Playing

GODIS
GUIDINGSOl1STENI

Bro-odcast
this week
many stations including:

The popular new peasant dress
is at Penneys at a price to
please , Short style! are 100%
cotton, long style is Fortrel"po,lyesler/ cotton kettlecloth, All
/are washable, never need iron,
Iing, Great colors, too, Junior
1sizes 3 to 10.

l\nne111
SHOP FRIDAY'TILL9 P. M.

Life Style
March 26, 1971

Photos by Ted G. Hansen

registration

·1sthe
red tape iungle
inevitable?
In the past, registration simply meant a half day's weary-goround through the fieldhouse. It was a hectic process, since the
entire student body registered at one time . But one good thing
about it was that it was over in just one day.
But pl ·egistration, instituted two years ago, has made the
weary-go-round such an involved, and drawn-out affair that one
wonders whether the old system was not better after all.
Preregistration means thinking about class scheduling at
least seven weeks before the beginning of the quarter .
Futhermore, you have to keep track of the deadlines for various
things such as the picking up of preregistration cards, picking
up tentative schedules, etc.
H any mistakes result due to your own fault or the computer
(this time a substantial number of graduating seniors were

signed up for freshman English), you must wait until the first
week of the quarter to make the appropriate changes through
clrop-,addcar.ds.. .. . . .. .. ... ...... .

About 78 per cent of the students filed preregistration cards,
reports Asa L. Be <:her, records officer in the office of Admissions and Records, but
large number wait until the
actual registration to complete their registration, and use of
drop-add cards has ,ncreased by more than 300per cent .
Beecher also stated that despite preregistration, the
fieldhouse rebistration cannot be discarded. About 22 per cent
of the students who seemingly prefer to think about the next
quarter only when it arrives , register at the fieldhouse.
Also, new transfer students cannot preregister. Due to the
lo~g time period between spring and fall quarters,
preregistration cannot be used for fall quarter .
It seems that preregistration not, students have to make
their way throug-h the red tape jungle. Technology may be able
to land man on the moon, build a plane faster thal'l sound, but
whenever large numbers of people are involved, red tape
is inevitable. And whatever forms of registration there may be,
preregi,!l,tratiop. ~ postregistz;at~on, it is bound to be.a pain.
0
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HUGE& WILD DISCOUNTS
STEREO
SPEEDY

SEIVICE

• SEND

fOI

MOD MARRIAGES B

& TAPES

RECO-RDS

YOU ■

FIEE

LIST ·

Some brides today
walk barefoot in flo,
park rather than n:
gossamer white, and
instead of three-tiere
In a new moveme
relevant, today's )
traditional ceremoni
write their own vows
mountain tops at dw

THE STUDENT SlOIE
P.O. IOX 64
IEDONDO
HACH , CALIFOINIA
902 77

NAME----------------ADDI US

----------------

,.,

____
_

MUSTANG
DOUBLEKNIT
FLARES
COMMAND
ATTENTION

While many of th,
people, the hippies o
anything Establishm,
class youths who w
traditional weddings I
mixed religions who
marry them . Minis!
marriages, most freq
see them as one me
slogans of "Do your
people."
While there have al
sky divers who many
divers exchanging riJ
their honeymoon onsr
'70s is in the wor~

I

-~
l!I IiI;~

, II
t

I\

r-)~
'

i'\-1•
~

.

In

Style of the past?

Progressive minis!
their own ceremony,;
"The Prophet," T.S.
well as unusual selec

LIFESTYLEAS"

Anyone·aware of fashion
can't ignore these great
Mustang Flares from BLOCKS
The styling is dramatic ,
extra wide belt loops,
fashion pockets and prehemmed flare that's ready
to wear. 100% Dacron
Polyester Doubleknit
is next to impossible
to wrinkle. Machine
wash and dry.

I think dogs should be allowed on campus, if
for nothing else than to lighten USU's atmosphere. My big, well behaved dog is now
chained up in my front yard because I was told
by the campus
authorities
that the dog
would be shot if seen on campus again.
-Gr.te

Schledewltz

$17 .95

~

CLOTHES FOR EVERYONE
Fourth North and Second East

Ope1110:00to 7 :00 Mon. Thru Sat. . . . t'ri. 'til 9:00

I reel dogs should be allowed, but only if they
are under restraint by their owners. Dogs make
better friends than most people .

- Kurt Oliver

The dogs I baYt
trained. They dOD't
them . Obviously di
buildings becuall <
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, , . ., ThePower,
J thepassion,
theterrorof
ilyBronte's
immortal
storyof
young
love.

by Jurate Kazickas
AP Writer

"The new wedding is more a ceremony to confirm
what a couple has found by living together rather than to
make promises about what they hope will happen," says
Rev. William Glenesk of the Spencer Memorial Church
in Brooklyn, N.Y., who married Tiny Tim and Miss
Vicki in the tulips on television last year.
One minister Rev. Cecil Williams, who often wears a
dashiki for the ceremony, uses casual dialogue in his
celebrations . "I say, for example, 'John, why are you
getting married to Jane,' and he'll answer something
like, 'Well I have known her and we have lived toget.1er.
I have seen her at her worst. I care for her because she
cares for me. I have tasted the deepest part of her
existence.'"

" instead of "I do,"
t dressesthrough a
1 cathedral aisle in
h hot dogs and Coke
kesand champagne.
heir weddings more
1ovlng away fr~m
·ations" where tliey
imeverywhere from
at sunrise.
BB

are for the street
who can't relate to
i number are middle
1g different or find
· boring.Many are of
e usual ministers to
ciate at these new
major coastal cities,
ttion of the popular
and "Power to the

JAMESH. NICHOLSONand SAMU(l Z ARKOFFpresent

~sNC~t~yCALOER
-MA~
,~,~~~~
s TIMOTHY
a~~e~ih~
II~

lllud\eriQg
Heig"ts

@)~
COLORby MOVIELAB • An Amencan lnternatiOl'l&IPicture
!ORIGINAL
SOUND
TRACKALBUM
AVAILABLE
QNAM(RICAN
INT[RNATIQNAL
R[CORO
_S1
NOW

One couple in California married in the nude, and the
minister did not embarrass them by wearing vestments.
Some have made love in front of their friends to symbolize their total unity .
The new bride has given up peau de soie gowns for
bright colored cottons and carries wheat and tiger lilies
instead of stephanotis.
Rings are usually custom made from all kinds of
metals . One peace loving bride gave her husband a
plastic ring reading, "Love not war."
That white cake with the little couple on top was
replaced by one antiwar couple with a fruit cake that
had a flag of the National Liberation Front on it. Outdoor weddings are followed by picnics of cheese and
crackers or homemade breads and yogurt.
Apparently few parents come to such ceremonies, and
those who do usually are uncomfortable.
One minister recalled that after it was all over, the
mother of the bride sighed and confided, "Well, at least
she's married. I think."

"
ie couples to write
,ourcesare Gibran's
n X, the Beatles, as
,e Scriptures.

6:30-8 :20-10:15

Adults $1.75
Matinee
Children .50 Sat. & Sun. Afternoan

In Nude

e offbeat weddings :ondfree falls, scuba
er, skiers who start
he real change of the

••

••

Feature Times

Wouldn't it be nice
to get Paid
to go to college
If you have 2 years
left in college - then find
out what Air Force ROI<:
can offer

contact the
Department of Aerospace
Studies About the Air
orce ROTC 2 year progra

Should dogs
be allowed on Campus?
by Tom Caswell

e

TheNew

USU regulations state that dogs are not
allowed on campus at any time due to a health
policy. We have had some trouble with dogs, but
no serious ones yet.

---Cliff Jones

00,

00
00

•• Wtllard G. Saunder!
Chief, USU Police

00
00

'PIii are well
••why bother

allowed in
dltlona.

>e

teplaqie Booth

A dog in class is no more distracting than some
students and a well disciplined dog belongs any
place a student does .
- Harry Stevens
t

Mt'

™

I

o=cJ

115 North Main St.
Phone 75i•2092
LOGAN

Contemporary
''In" Look for
Moderns
We have 'em all . .. rounds
ovals, squares, gramps
octagons , hexagons,
rectangulars, etc:
They make you look like
you're wearing glasses because you want to ...

because you have tol

not
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It's not rated 'X', but there is a heavy love scene

VILLAIN
ANDHEROINE- Ladd Anderson,
portraying the villain in "The Great Bookstore Robbery", stops while fleeing the
scene of the crime long enough to throw a
few seductive moves on the film's heroine,
Artis Beyers. The film willbe shown tomorrow night as part of the 27th Night.

Who says slapstick comedy has gone
the way of high buckle shoes and
spats? Who says Buster Keaton, the
Keystone Cops, Fatty Arbuckle, et al,
were the last of the slapstick comics?
Hopefully, r.o one, and you'll agree
after viewing "The Great Bookstore
Robbery" -- a zany spoof on campus
security (or the lack of it) and clean
cut campus kids.
Student Production put the film
together during the past four months.
It will be premiered Saturday night
during 27th night (Spotlight USU) at 8
p.m. in Fine Arts Little Theatre.
While the flick has definite
drawbacks with poor filming, the story
it molds is worth the price of admission
alone. Combine the witty antics of the
players and the honky-tonk piano
music of Clyde Kunz, and you come up
with an enjoyable film .
It 's not rated "X", but there is a
heavy love scene in the movie. Well,
not a heavy scene, but a humorous one
with Leif Carlsen and Artis Beyers
doing their thing on the screen while a
campus cop (John Layton) chases the
villain (Ladd Anderson) through the
kissing couples' parked car.

by Chris Pederson
Campus Security takes a satiral
beating when the campus cop stops to
give a parking ticket at an expired
parking meter while the villain makes
his getaway from the scene of the
crime - the USU Bookstore.
Among walk-on performances in the
flick are President Glen Taggart and
bookstore manager Dean Haslem.
(Don't forget Emma, but you'll have to
see the flick before you know who I
mean.).
At this juncture in the movie, the
cop, still chasing the villain, comes
across an Arab placing a bomb at the
base of the library.
Once the cop gets around to corraling
the mischievous Arab, he finds he must
first replace his five-pointed campus
security badge with the six-sided Star
of David. Only then is tha auest made.
Funny, it is.
Noting that the film was put together
by students who admit •this is a trial
-venture with better things to come next
year, "The Great Bookstore Robbery"
ha t be
1 ded if
to
s o
app au
one can s p
laughing long enough to find his hands.

l!IP@@@@@m@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~@@@~m~~~~@@~,
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SPOTLIGHTU.S.U.presents
"27th Night" .

II:

I
I
I

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 8 p.m. in the
FINE ARTS CENTERTHEATRE

$1.25 a person • Ticketsavailable at the
U.S.U.ticket office or at the door.
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A Multi-Media

**
**
**
*

Aggiettes
Ellen Cutler
Village Voices
Ladd Anderson
Johnson ,Trio
Nate Williams
Bob Lauriski

extravaganza featuring:

** U.S.U.
**
**
*

Folk .Dancers
Yesterday Beginning
Julie Zufelt
Tim Christensen
Linda Rhees
Augmented 4th
GeorgeAnne Kidman

plus assorted "merrymakers"

And- "THEGREAT
BOOKSTORE
ROBBERY"
(or you're in good hands with Campus Security?)

-~~lilll§llsl@~~@~~@@~@@@@@~~~gffl~@~@~~@ffil~liiJli5lliilljl&il
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Communicative disorder includes hearing

W~iter learns feel of deafness in tests
Reporttna.

couldn't

Jobn Flannery
(Editor'■ note: The rollowlni ti
die HCODdof a three part feature
•
die Department
or Commalcadve
Dl1order1 at Utah
Stale.)
Carol Strong, a senior in speech
pathology , mother of two, adminlatered
the tests in the
communicativ
e-" d iso rders
bearing booth.
We were going to find out if I
was one of the 31,000 or more
persons in Utah with hearing
problems . I knew the answer,and
I knew why but Carol hadn ' t an
Inkling. She simply agreed to
show me the testing procedures
uaed at the USU Department of
CommuniCative Disorders . The
tests would take place in Suite 1,
and I anticipated a fairly plush
airport-type VIP lounge.
Suite 1 wasn't. Carol would be
In a small dim cubicle somewhat
like announcers ' booths in a lowwattage rinky dink radio station .
My room, an oversized grey safe,
was Joinedto the control room by
a cloudy window.
Jacks and Cords

r

cl?s_e. m the Second Armored
D1v1s1on.
"Your pure tone tests show that
your air conduction and inner ear

people laughing at him? He can't
te.ll an~ he bec?mes uncertain.
H1s'soc1al maladJustment begins .
We go to a "Say-the-wo rd "

sensitivity

are approximately the
same. Your audiogram shows
that in a q_uietarea you pick up 86
percent with your left ear, an d 90
percent with the right . Normal
hearing would be 95 percent
upward ."

Do you like Competition?

If so, try the MINI
CARLO RALLYthis Saturday

game, with one syllable words
only and I fall down on these with
h!gh letters that come across as
high trequence sounds, C's and
S's and T's. We go through 50
words for each ear, and it's the

at 6 p.m :

least trying of the tests.

Sign up this wttek in the

The Bekesy test is last, and it's
a~ auditory Boston Marathon.
First of all, the person being
tested is supposed to push the
bu tto n when he hears the sound ,

U.C. Basement. (sponsored by U.S.R.C.)

then hold it down until the sound

Beaneaththe windowin front of
my chair positioneddirectly and

rug,wasapanelw,ithanumberof
mysterious jacks' and cords A
small table stoodat my left. o·nit

high , but 2O-year-olds recover quickly . Question is
how long they can recover.

was a stuffed toy dog , which
barks when children being tested
answer correctly. Long speakers
occupied the corner to right and
left, and a wastebasket rested on
the noor in the right hand corner.
Earphones were placed on my
bead for an air conduction test to
see it sound was reaching the
lnl)er ear.
A series of repeated tones , like
the sound of a telegraph came
through one of the earphones .
Each time I heard, I signaled
Carol with a button which ac•
tlvated a light in the control
room . Sounds were transmitted
to me in frequencies varying
from 125 to 8,000 cycles per
second.
When the higher frequencies
were reached I found I was
pushing the button le'!isand less.I
anUcipated and imagined sounds.
I looked through the glass and
saw that Carol w_as watching the
teat machine. There had to be
something going on in the earphone, but I couldn't hear it.
Now the other ear began
picking up discrete tones and

with the high-p owered rifle . And,
I'd been exposed to the sounds of
105 ho':"'1tzers too often and too

has he done wrong? Are the

LIKE A HAMMER - Su san
Nell likes her mu sic loud--11O
dec ibels --t he equivalent of
a jack hammer four feet from
your ears . Temporary loss is

ominousl~ over an " X" on the

hear. the words. What
were they say mg about me?
Know Deaf Feeltng
I knew then the feeling of the
deaf , or hard of heari ng, individu a l who walks into a room
jus t as the group laughs. What

fades away . Reactions
are
charted on paper for the world to
see. It takes comp lete concentration, and midway through
the tests on the first ear, I found

that I was holdingmy breath just
so the sound of my ownbreathing
wouldn't interfere.
I_maglnatlonWentWUd
My imaginationwent wild. Was
that a sound? I'd start to pu~h the

button, then change my mmd.
My stomach growls. Quiet,
st0mach ! •. I command, I ' m

when the high tones came, if they
came , I didn 't know it.
Next test ·· measuring
the
actual sensitivity of the inner ear.
Off came the headset and on went
a new device to transmit sou nd
~rough th e maS to id bone behi nd
th e ear to th e inner ear. FirS t
right
ear,
then
left.
Th e
th resholdS , or loweSt intensities I
should hear• were reco rd ed from
SOto 4 ,ooocycles per seco nd ·
Reception Test
Now we entered the speech
reception test . From her booth ,
Carol spoke two syllable words
into a mike . An attenuator

concentrating.
.
The earphone becomes silent. I
~tr_ain . ~othing . Then, almost as
1f in relief , a tone comes to the
other ear, a_nd I relax . Hal f..way
hom e on this test.
The Bekes y Audiometer form
is revealing . There 's a nic e
plateau of up and down zigzags
showing I hear the frequ encies up
to 2,000. Both ears pick lower
frequencies with less than 20
decibels
volume,
about the
amount of noise made by a
jackhammer four feet away. But
at about 2,500 cycles per second,
the chart looks like I tried skydiving and forgot my chute.

lowered the volume gradually.

Down go the red and blue lines

" Hardware."
I repeated "Hardware. "
"Airplane"

" Airplane"

.\.._,

WHAT HAPPEN ED-AND WHY
Pulitzer-prize
winner ,
James Michener , recreate s
the tragedy at Kent. In an
eye-opening book conden sation he reveals , step by
step, the events that led to
the fatal shootings . It is all
here, including the surpris•

tll-

than Madame Conchita, the
fortune teller . " You've done a lot
of rifle or shotgun shooting .
"That's
the range
where
damage from explosives shows
up."

the papers and talked. I became
paranoid. Their lips moved and I

skeet and trap with shotgun , and
had competed at Camp Perry

so·Nus

$29.95
*
$2.59
*
$1.99
* I
* Auto Stereo Speakers $7.95
* Reg. 6.98 Tapes ALL $4.99
* Stereo Components 30% Qelow Cost·
8 Track Stereos
8 Track Tapes
Al Posters

I

EVERYTHING MUSTGO
Free: Hot d~gs, Pepsi, First Come - First Serve

READER'S

DIGEST

Rates: 1 to 2 issues $.06 a w ord per issue
3 issues $ .OS a word per issue
4 or more issues $. 04 a word per issue
Cash in advance or check mailed with ad.
No ads plac ed by phone .
DeadJine: 3 days before dote desired .
lo st & Found Free to Students .

FOR SALE -AUCTION
You bring It··· We' ll sell It
This Saturday at 7:00 p.
rn., 30 S. Main, Smithfield
Call 563-9959 .
3-26)

Shewas right. I had shot both

-GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

The

ing reaction s from adults
and students across the
country , and Michener 's
advice about handling the
div isi on between American
lif estyle s. One of 38articles
and features in the April

09Eifiad/\cs

and then at the bottom of the
chart, there's an upward bounce.
Carol reads it and does better

On to more words , than came a
quiet "---well ." I missed it. Later
I learned it was " ink well."
Two students came into the
booth, to help Carol set up the

next test. They looked down at

KENTSTATE

,

$500 MATERNITY INSURANCE . $11.57
month . $25 ,000 life insurance . $4.47 month .
For information call or
write John Willis 7529191 or 752 -7830, 180
N. 1st E. Logan , Utah.
(3-31)
·--JOBSHow would you like to
work an evening or twp a
w~ek arrl make high comm,issions without any investments
whatsoever?
Call Sh~•la Daines at 7522986.
(3-29)
Le\loys Exquisite Lingerie
& At Home Fashions . Call
Sheila Daines 752-2986 .
(3 -29)
-FOR RENT-1 Girl ½ BLl5. to campus
PH. 752-9083
or . 7530870
(3-29

-- MISC. -THINK
RIVER TRIPS :
(3-26)
Phone 753 -3339
GRADUATING ? LEAVING
TOWN? If so, get cash for
all the odd s & ends you
were going to give away .
We buy T.V .' s, beds , antiques , desks , etc . at the
CASH SHOP
173 South Main
Ca!J..,,-753-3O71 (3-12)
Small loans on guns ,
jewelry , skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main .
--TRAVEL

--

HAVE 'YOU THOUGHT
_RIVER TRI PS YET? PH.
753 -33 39
(3-26)
LOST& FOUND LOST: Dob er man Pinscer
Male. Black & Tan• Logan
Canyon area . REWARD
PH. 752-8088
(3 -3 1)

CACTUS CLUB

LiveMusic

language instruction necessary) , as well as courses in literature, art, history, music , drama , economics, government,
and sociology . Westminster College, an accredited fouryear institution , offers the courses and grants credit , which
can then be transferred to your home institution .

FALL SEMESTER, 1971
Sept. 7 - Depart
Salt Lake City
Sept. 8 - Arrive Rome
Sept. 9-22 - Free time or
optional tour
Sept. 23-Dec . 18 School Session
Dec . 20-Depart Paris,
Arrive Salt Lake
City

And while you're studying , you're discovering the people,
culture, attitudes , color, excitement and particular enchantment of each country . Weekends and holidays you 're

It doesn't sound good-it

off to Holla_nd to see the tulips . . . into the Alps for skiing ...

Write for details to~<'Y.

on a golden Spanish beach for sunning .. . into Dorset to
reread Tess - or just snooping in Madrid 's little shops . ..
browsing in the bookstalls by the Seine ... attending the
Opera in Vienna 's crystal opera house . .. or spending another beautiful day in London 's Tate Gallery .
Enrollment is open to college students matriculated

SPRING SEMESTER, 1972
Jan . 31-Depart
Salt Lake City
Feb. 1 - Arrive Paris
Feb. 3-April 24 School Session
April 25-May 9 Free time or
optional tour
May 10-Depart Rome,
Arrive Seit Lake City

sounds great! .You can be there.

r------------------------------------westm1nster College Semesters Abroad
P.O. Box 1920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Please send complete details on the Westminster College
Semesters Abroad .
Mr. Mrs . Miss __________________

and

_

Address ____________________
City ___________

_
State,_____

School currently attending _____________

Zip __

_
_

L------------------------------------

,...........
Madi 26, 1971

,....
only in federal elections, that
states have the right to set their
own vetin& qualificatiOlls

1,

per sons over 21 and anoth er set
for youn ger vo ters.

.

vw

.. Ajctltiorral ;,.l&?mlltlon and
appncations can be obt1>lned by
writing Westminst er College , PO
·&:ox 1920, Salt Lake Cit y , Utah
84110.
!

POIIIINCAIPAID
t2S N ffitMain

!.

' ·...A First-Security -Bank
CHECKINGACCOUNT
..
gives you .-_r,; ··
.

,·

-.,•·

.

~etterc
l

:~::~ ,\ ..

'

'f'
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S tud ent guidelines e,stablished
for use .rof new PE building
they 'ca r ry' in their gym Shoes.
With its official opening, the
That !!i y,..
ou cannot wear the pair
new Physical Educatlo n ..,Health
of shoeffnto the building that you
and Recreation building creates
are going to wear during your
a dream -come-true
to USU
students and administrators.
exercise . period.
The plush new quarters of the
"The problem here ," Turner
says, is that the floor would
Physical Educati on depart~nt
are among the nation's best,
eventually
be ru ined and we
pr oviding students with muc h- · would have to re•surface it. We
fee l that by leavi ng your shoes
needed facilities they've done
here-•in individual lockers that
without for years.
are ava ilable••we can e liminate
However, there are guidelines
any harm to the facilities."
which must be followed to make
Open Six Days
the PE building successful.
Art Mendini and Dave Turner,
The HPER structure
will be
Men's Intramural , Supervisors,
open six days a week, and closed
on Sundays. Hours a r e 7 a.m. to 10
urge that st udents using the
facility follow these instructio ns:
p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m . to 5
1.r. vm clot hing must be worn
p.m. on Saturdays.
.,, 1 participants.
No levi's or
"We would like to stress the
.it-offs will be a llowed.
fact that th is facility is for the use
2-Do not bring your own
and enjoyment of all students and
eq uipment (such as basketballs).
faculty
members . We expect
All equipment will be provided at
people to exhibit great care when
the ca ges in the building.
they are in the building . They
J.No one will be allowed to
built it and it is herE!'~for their
participate in any activity unless
us~ ," Turner said.

M ini-Carlo rally

Aggie rod eo team
slat es ope ning
of seas on toni ght
Th e Utah State rodeo team will
return to are na action tonight and
tom orrow night du ring the first
spring rodeo meet of the 1971
sea so n . Hosted
by
U tah
Tech nical College of P rovo, the
season opener will be a prev iew
of regio nal rodeo talent this
spring.
Returning
from last yea r 's
boy's team will be John Diamond
in the bareback bron c riding, bull
ridin g and steer wrestling: Vern
Bas tian in the ribbon roping an d
calf roping; and Lyle Lofthouse
in sad dle bronc s and stee r
wre stling. Also travelinf to the
rod eo will be Marl ow1· Cur roll
and Jerry Hurst ridi ng btir ebac ks
and bulls, and Dixie Colle ge
tran sfer Dewey Wickh~t ,, in
bareb ac ks, bulls
and :,teer
wi-estling . Hal Meacham
will
take ribbon roping , ca lf r opi ng
and steer wrestling while Ki rk
Wood w ill partic ipate in the two
ropin g events .
The USU g ir l's team will
consi st of Linda Mun ns a nd
Mari ta Hun t in barrel racing,
goat tying . and br e akaway
roping. Judy Gardner will be in
goat tying and barrel racing, and
Bonnie Gleav e in goat tyi ng and
barr el racing al so.
The entire team will be trying
to catch regi ona l lea ders Ricks
Colleg e, and will be prepari ng for
the USU rodeo on May 14•15.

_'

B~OWI'\

suede

T.tier e are three basketba ll
floors for use•-one of them which
will be open at all times.
However, on most occasions all
three area's will be available.
The priorities for use of the
gym fac ilities will be given in this
order:
l ·P.E.
Classes;
2.
Int r amurals an d Extram ura ls; 30rga ni zed club s a nd recreatio ns
groups; 4•~ree time recreatio n ;
5-c':onfe r e n ce
and
Institute
classes;
6-R ental by student
groups; 7-Re ntal by off campus
gro ups.
Handball Cour ts
Of the si x handball courts in
the buildi ng, two are ope n to
padd le ba ll p lay.
T h is may
cha nge in the future if demand
urges a change.

U.S.U. COFFEEHOUS
presents

VW owners : unite now!
Volkswagen owners unite! In
thes e perilous times; nothing is
sacred
any more , not eve n

~II!~~

Volkswagens.
Detroit
ha s
released
a deluge of Pintos,
Vegas
and Gremlim s. The
Japane se are sending hordes of
Toyotas and Datsuns
to our
shores. Eve n the auto magazine s
and consumer
people say the
Vokswagen, i.e. the Beetle, is
outdated and an ill conceived
piece of automobile design. But
as pr oud owners of Volkswagens,
you know differently!
This Saturday, March 27, the
Utah State Rallye Club will give
.,,.the Volkswagen sect a chance to
show the super iority of their
m arq u e in th e "M ini Carlo
Rallye". Registration is Sat. at 6
P.M. in the U.C. Basement. A
Discount will be given to all who
compete
in
any
modeh ,
Volkswagen.
Trophies
will be
awarded for first through third
positions.
The trophies
are
provid ed by Morris Volkswagen.
De r Autobahn and Foreign Car
Parts. Thre e good places to get
the best care an d parts that
Volkswagens des e rve.
Yes , this is the Volkswagen
owners chance to show that they
possess superior intelligence and
a superior a utomobile, that will
show it s tail pipes to th e other
cars in this competition. Owners
of the Volkswagen unite! Turn
out this Saturday eVening and
show th e other competitors
of
the "Mini Carlo Rallye", that
Volkswagen are supreme.
P .S. To the owne r s or all
American cars, you're not going
to let these little Volkswagens
show you up are you? Turn out
Saturday,
at 6 P.M.
U.C .
, Basement tor the .. Mini Carlo,"
and show them that they are not
so hot!

Michael Greer
A Funky Comedian

FRIDAY 9:00 & 10:30
SATURDAY 10:30
FREE
,,,.v,.,.., ............

..... __

and its in the Briar
......... .._ _ ________
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_______
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Beehive dilemma:

USU deletes
So. Miss; adds

coaching changes

new grid team

The thing that bugs me about the Jack Gardner-firing
is that the University of Utah administration must lack

a heart of any kind.
Here's a guy who established Utah as a basketball
power for 18 years - suffering but two losing seasonsand got kicked in the pants for finishing second two
years in a row.
In 35years of coaching, Gardner was the third ranking
active coach in winning percentage . If Utah's basketball
program isn't among the most respected in the nation,
the new 15,000seat Wigwam is a mirage.
It seems to me that the athletic officials could have
hung on to the Fox for four more years ... at least until
he reached mandatory retirement age. ·
But as cold hearted as it was, Gardner was booted out
of his job as if he hadn't contributed a thing to Utah's
basketball pinnacle.

No intention of leaving
Executive sports editor of the Salt Lake Tribune, Jack
Schroeder, recently probed Gardner's life in a
feature for his paper. In it, Gardner echoed no
intentions, whatsoever, of retirement .
Said Gardner: "I can't think of anything that I'd
rather do than coach. I have no intention of retiring . As
long as the University is kind enough to want me, I'll
stay."
Early this week, when Gardner was told of the .
decision to make a coaching-change, he fought it. It was
as if he could not accept it as being real. And after 18
years of coaching strides that ranks him with Adolph
Rupp, John Wooden and Phogg Allen, he couldn't be
faulted for asking "where did I go wrong."
When Gardner finally relented, accepting a few
concessions, one of them to return aE the Utah golf
coach, athletic director Bud Jack announced that the
veteran coach had requested to step down from his post.
Not too many people believed it.

Utah State University athletic
director Frank "Buss" Williams
announced today the completion
of the 1971 Aggie football
schedule with the addition of the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas
to the II-game sc hedule.
USU and UN Las Vegas will
meet on Sept . 25 at Logan at I: 30
p.m. The contract includes a
return game with UNLV at Las
Vegas . The date is pending.
A prior schedule
included
Southern Mississippi at Logan on
Sept. 25 but S. Mississippi
changed their schedule leaving
USU with an open date.
"We are pleased with the addition of UN Las Vegas to our
schedule on a home and home
basis," Williams said. "We are
close enough in geographical
location that our fans can enjoy
competition with the neighbor
state of Nevada."
Williams also pointed out that,
" The large population center in
Las Vegas and the rapid growth
of the University of Nevada at
Las Vegas makes this football
contract attractive for USU and
the addition of a major football
power, the Aggies, to the UNLV
schedule
should
give their
program a real boost."
The USU football schedule for
1971 is now complete with the
Homecoming Game set for October 16 with Memphis State
University.
1971Grid Slate
Sept. 11 at Kansas State
Sept. 18 New Mex. State (Site
Undetermined)
Sept. 25 U. Nev. Las Vegas
Oct. 2 at Nebraska
Oct. 9 BYU
Oct.
16 Memphis
State
Homecoming
Qct 21 at San Diego State
Oct 30 at Colorado State
Nov. 6 Wyoming
Nov. 13 at Utah
Nov. 20 at Idaho

MARK BINGHAM will lead Aggie track team in outdoor meet
at BYU Saturday . Bingham broke two indoor records a week
ago in Pocatello.

Wichita starts play
The other survivor turning out
Wichita, Kan. (AP) - Between
90 and 95 football players, in- was Randy Jackson, a running
cluding two survivors of last back from Atlanta, Tex., who was •
fall's airplane crash that took 31 the Missouri Valley Conference's
lives including 14team members , leading rusher until the accideiit.
In three games, Jackson carried
reported
for Wichita
State
the bail 57 times for 225 yards .
University's first spring practice
Both are seniors
granted
Thursday.
another year of eligibility by the
John Hoheisel, a squad captain
National
Collegiate
Athletic
at linebacker last season, took
Association.
part in his first Shocker drill
since he suffered a broken leg in
the Colorado crash last Oct. 2.
New GrandView
The plane was en route to Logan,
Utah, when it crashed.
Cafe
Hoeisel, of Garden Plain, Kan.,
Chinese & American
is being tried at Defensive end
this year.
Food

THEM0DEL TWENTY!

Andy Is Choice
It's not going to be the same without Gardner and his
milk bottles. Fans knew him well, cursed him often, but
always recognized his coaching genius. He was an air of
mystery and a special aura all by himself, I, like many
others, am going to miss him.
·
But not as much as we may miss Aggie coach LaDell
Andersen. Perhaps the biggest worry on the U-State
campus at the present time, is keeping Andersen here
for another year .
Andersen has been mentioned as Gardner 's successor, as well as the new coach at Brigham Young .. a
job he reportedly was offered last year .
Others to be considered are Morris Buckwalter of
Seattle, Denny Crum of UCLA and perhaps Jerry
Pimm, Gardner's assistant. Pimm, though had other
plans for next winter that did not include sitting beside
Gardner on the Redskin bench.
Buckwalter, a successful coach at Seattle, is probably
the top choice. Seattle may drop intercollegiate athletics
this year, making Buckwalter very available f, the job.
Andersen, If he said yes, would likely get the job without

hesitation.
Which brings up another problem. Should Andersen
take the Utah job (or the BYU job, if offered), and

abould assistant Dale Brown get the nod for a head
coaching job (best bets would be San Jose State, Idaho
State or Montana), USU would have a dilemma of its

own.

Then, if Phil Johnson was available from Weber State,
~ _
basketball-crazy state may never quit spinning.
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All solid-state designed and built entirely
by KLH. Sensitive, drift free FM stereo
tuner. Two Speakers designed and built by
KLH . Guaranteed to match very closely
over entire frequency range. Two 10"
acoustic suspension woofenl. Two 1 ¾
wide-dispersion tweeters.

with A NEWFACTORY
price reduction on this
quality unit $349 .95
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ILYNN'S,~
TV AND £1£CTROHICS
527 South Main
Logan, Utah
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-CAN YOU COMPETE?

~

I

Maybe

YOU could benefit

from:

• Being able to read your text books for a quarter
during the first week of the class.
• Being able to read 50-100 books during
along with your regular work.
• Reducing
• Reading

a quarter

your study time by 50%.
technical

• Understanding

material

3 times faster.

and remembering

what you read better.

ReadingDynamics
graduatesare gaininggreat advantageby havingtheseskills.
Youhaveto COMPETE
againstthem--CANYOUKEEPUP?
In just 8 weeks you could be a READING DYNAMICS graduate too --equipped with these
great an _d valuable skills. You can take the course along with your regular work.

When you think about it--this is an important investment
yourself--valuable and paying returns for a lifetime.

in

WHATIS MOREIMPORTANT
THANYOURSUCCESS
ANDPROGRESS?

SEEA FREEDEMONSTRATION

Monty Back 0111rant11
We cuarantee to l11creas1the re1dh1c1fflcl111cy
of
each slldent AT LWT 3 times. w, will rtf1nd tltt
entire tuition to any student who, after co■plttlll&'
mlnl1111u11
class and study requlrtaents, does not at

CACHE COUNTY PUBLICLIBRARY
90 North First East
Today, March 26, 5 and 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 27, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

E~

least triple his readlnc efficiency u 1111111u1dby o■r
btclnnlnc and tndlne tests, llt■ dlnc tfflCIHCJ CO■•
blnes ,ates AND co-,rell1nsl1n,not 1p1H alone,

111-t

READING
DYNAMICS
INSTITUT
''World's largest reading and learning skills program FOR INFORMATION CALL - 752-5478

after 5 p.m.

600, 000 Graduates

